Liberty University Christian Hockey School (LU-CHS) is a premier camp run by Liberty’s own American Collegiate Hockey Association (ACHA) D1 coaches: Jeff Boettger, Kirk Handy, Jeff Lowes and Mike Binnie.

LU-CHS provides the same high-end hockey instruction that has pushed the LU Men’s Hockey program to the top of the ACHA D1 national rankings. You will learn from skilled LU players and coaches on a daily basis with excellence, faith, perseverance and character providing the foundation of the program. The camp is hosted at the LaHaye Ice Center on the campus of Liberty University.

Students will gain valuable insights both on and off the ice through interactions with coaches, counselors and one another. Located at the foot of the Blue Ridge Mountains in Lynchburg, Va., Liberty is an ideal place to have a summer adventure as you develop and enhance your hockey skills, grow in your faith through learning Godly principles and values, and make new friends.

Join LU Hockey coaches and players for a great summer camp experience in a safe, fun, and exciting environment! Other activities may include swimming, hiking, paintball, indoor soccer, basketball, beach volleyball and floorball.

DAY & RESIDENT CAMPS
LU-CHS is not your ordinary hockey camp. These are up to three hours daily of hockey instruction at the LaHaye Ice Center combined with the experience of life on Liberty University’s campus. The choice is yours; attend as a residential camper or participate as a day camper. Either way you benefit by learning skills and strategies from experienced hockey coaches and former professional and collegiate players.

Coaches, players and hockey educators have developed a curriculum targeting your needs as a hockey player. Apart from the daily on-ice instruction, participants will take part in off-ice conditioning sessions, video analysis, team-building activities as well as appearances from special guest speakers. This program promises to deliver a unique flavor as players from across the nation converge upon the Liberty ice. Enjoy a fun-filled, creative experience while engaging in face-to-face time with other student athletes and coaches.

Typical Daily Schedule

**Morning**
- 6:50 am — Wake up
- 7:15 am — Breakfast
- 7:45 am — Bus To Rink
- 8 - 9:20 am — On Ice
- 9:40 am — Snack
- 10 - 11:15 am — Soccer / Dryland
- 11:25 am — Go To Lunch

**Afternoon**
- 12:15 - 12:45 pm — Chapel
- 1 - 2 pm — Pool
- 2:45 - 4:15 pm — On Ice
- 4:30 - 5:15 pm — Video
- 5:30 pm — Day Campers Leave
- 5:45 pm — To Cafeteria
- 6:45 pm — To Evening activities
- 6:45 pm — Movie or mini golf/ ECC on Mon/Wed
- 8 pm — Counselor groups/Team Building
- 10:00 pm — Clean Up
- 10:30 pm — Lights Out

**Week 2 - Resident and Day - July 22-26**
- Resident: $515
- Day: $415 (lunch is provided)
- (Residential - guys only & day - open to girls ages 7 -12)

Groups:
- Junior: ages 7-10
- Select: ages 11-13
- College: ages 14-18
GOALS
• Strengthen fundamental skill development
• Improve balance, agility and speed
• Learn on-ice geography
• Challenge the shooter and control the puck
• Develop a shutout mindset
• Practical application in game situations
• Brand new this year; take advantage of the Goalie Add-on Session!

APPLICATION FORM
Please print
Complete application and mail, fax, or e-mail to:
Liberty University Christian Hockey School
LaHaye Ice Center
1971 University Blvd. Lynchburg, VA 24502
Tel: (434) 529-5896 Fax: (434) 512-0459
hockey@liberty.edu

Name: ___________________________ Birth Date: ____________
Position: ___________________________
Address: __________________________
City: ______ State/Province: _______ Zip Code: ____________
Parent/Guardian’s Name: ___________________________
Home Phone: __________________________
Work Phone: __________________________
E-mail: ___________________________

Program Information
Summer: LU-CHS
Week 1 - Day Camp Only - June 18-22
Group: Junior: ages 6-9
Group: Select: ages 10-12
Group: College: ages 13-16
Hockey played last year: O2 House or Travel

Summer: LU-CHS 2019
Week 2 - Day and Resident - July 22-26
Group: Junior: ages 6-9
Group: Select: ages 10-12
Group: College: ages 13-16
Hockey played last year: O2 House or Travel

Goalies Only Add-On - July 20-21
Resident: $225
Day: $510 (bunch is provided)
Group: Junior: ages 7-10
Group: Select: ages 11-13
Group: College: ages 14-18
Hockey played last year: O2 House or Travel

SKILLS
• Shooting with speed
• Puck protection and control
• Passing

SMALL AREA GAMES
• Used to promote creative thinking
• Games adapted to meet objectives of lesson plan through the use of team play parameters (ex. 2-on-1, confined space, etc.)

Opportunity to learn through play
• Opportunity to learn through play

Adjustment to student groups may be made following the first on-ice evaluations

Small Area Games
• Develop speed and agility
• Pass the puck

Small Area Games
• Improve balance, agility and speed
• Learning on-ice geography

• Challenge the shooter and control the puck

• Develop a shutout mindset

• Practical application in game situations

• Brand new this year; take advantage of the Goalie Add-on Session!

TACTICS
• Angling, body contact (age appropriate)
• Cycling the puck, change of pace

TACTIONS
• Angling, body contact (age appropriate)
• Cycling the puck, change of pace

Corrections of Development: LU-CHS reserves the right to adjust the junior camp and/or adult camp if the junior camp attendance is more than double the adult camp, students are encouraged to stay with the junior camp. The adult camp is designed for students with more experience in the game of hockey. The adult group is a more advanced level and is designed for those who have played the game of hockey for some time and are looking to improve skills and overall game play.

Discounts:
• Early Bird (by April 15) $30; $15 (with group discount)
• Family: 2+ save $10 per person
• Group discount: Group name
• 5-9 in group: $25, 10-19 in group: $35, 20+ in group: $45
• Double Week Discount: $50

Extra Fees
• Cancellation Inc. (Day or Resident) D25 or D105
• Airport Transportation: Lynchburg (free)
• Other: $10 (Roanoke or Charlottesville)
• Extra Night Stay Over $75
• Weekend Stay Over $110
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